
Lot Number Lot Description

1 Step Ladders: (3) 7-step ladders, (3) 9-step ladders, (1) 14-step ladders, (1) 4-step ladder, (2) 5-step ladders & (1) 6-step ladder

2 (9) extension ladders

3 Scaffolding

4 Large Roll of Uline foam, box of misc. filter materials, (2) boxes of "New" AP Armaflex Rolls 1/2"x48"x70" 280 sq ft. each roll & small partial roll of foam

5 Pallet of misc. metal brackets, banding & hardware

6 Pallet of misc. metal brackets, 2.5 gal bucket of joint compound & 500 pc tub of 9" heavy duty fasteners

7 Pallet of "new in boxes" 330/750 DS-O Diffuser Prismtic bulk (10) L2, 330 DS dome fastener kit, 330/750-O fastener kit diffuser & foil tape 2"w x 150' roll

8 Pallet of misc banding, hoses, paint brushes, spray foam, screws, hardware, case of Split Stop wood screws, misc. boxes of fasteners/screws & various wheels

9 Pallet with empty tool boxes, paper cutter, saw, hoses, rope, clamps, caulking gun, misc. hardware/screws & other misc. items

10 Pallet with (6) 5-gal water coolers, misc. tools, "new" wiper blades & cases of "new" filters

11 Pallet with boxes of "new" Trendway parts - mostly part number: SICCLEGP

12 Pallet with misc. hoses, case of building tape, anchor bolts, misc. metal parts, saw blades, American flag, small 3-drawer metal cabinet

13 Pallet of misc. Armstrong & CertainTeed hardware

14 Pallet with misc. tools, allen wrenches, (2) impact drivers, misc. small pvc pipes, small wood 2-door cabinet, wood crate & blue parts bin with hardware, nuts, bolts & small parts

15 Pallet with metal shelving unit, misc. hoses, metal stands, level, small 2-drawer metal cabinet, (2) small carts on casters & misc. tools

16 Pallet with "new" Hilti parts & hardware - mostly: DX Cartridges Cal.27 short

17 Pallet with misc. cables lots of "new in box" mostly: CATEGORY 6 Premium Cable & Mohawk 6 LAN Category 6 cable

18 Pallet with camo suit, Greenheck Exhaust Model CSP-A1410-QD (60 Hertz) & cases of "new" AstroPak HEPA Filters

19 Pallet of exhaust venting, tubes, and Plexiglas globes

20 Pallet of msic. cords, toaster, welding mask, straps & cases of "new" Trendway parts mostly: SICDBPB37

21 Pallet of misc. cords, wood crates filled with misc. "new" parts, belts, electrical outlets, hardware, bearings, bolts & misc.

22 Pallet with golf bag and clubs, (2) fishing poles, "On-Stage Stands", Larde levels, rulers, mops & misc. items in large garbage can

23 Pallet with misc. parts, tubes of "new" caulk & sealant, locks, case of tape, Drill Doctor drill bit sharpener in case, box of grips & misc. parts/hardware

24 Pallet with misc. shop lights, small metal box & misc. tools/parts

25 Pallet with (2) mop buckets, tripod floor lamp w/ 3 lights & misc. tools

26 Pallet with Honeywell Lumidor Impact Pro in case,  small blue trash cans filled with boxes of "new" filters, yellow tube filled with filters, wiper blades, Rockwell small metal tool box, orange small metal tool box, IR Titanium impact wrench & misc. items

27 Pallet with shop vac and hoses, small fan, (2) tripod floor lamps with 3 lights each & cases of "new" SM Schnee-Morehead sealant

28 Pallet with cases of "new" kleen sweep, partial tub of kleen sweep, rolls of flammable signage, misc. tubes of "new" sealant & caulk, radio, mop heads & misc. supplies

29 Pallet with wooden crates filled with misc. small foam rolls, case of "new" rolls of tape, zippers & misc. items

30 Pallet of "new" cases of caulking, building sealant & misc. supplies

31 Pallet of misc. metal brackets, wheels, parts, cane, hardhat & misc. items

32 Pallet of new case of 11"x17" paper, Quasar microwave, fan, Vitapur water cooler, Kenmore chill mini fridge, auto paper towel roller & misc. items

33 Large black wood shelving unit

34 Large black wood shelving unit

35 Large black wood shelving unit

36 Large black wood shelving unit

37 Pallet with (3) large tires total, including (1) "new" Galaxy turf special R3 33/16LLX16.1 &  (1) Grass Master tire

38 Pallet with misc. cubical wall panels, dry erase boards, key cabinet with lock & misc. banners

39 Metal employee locker section & large shelving unit

40 Large white wooden shelving unit with 2 doors

41 Large white wooden shelving unit with 2 doors

42 Large white wooden shelving unit with 2 doors

43 Large white wooden shelving unit with 2 doors

44 Pallet with (8) tires & (4) rims, possibly all Michelin P255/70R18

45 Pallet with Gardall small safe S-442592 & larger Gary floor safe (no combo); contents inside unknown

46 Large white wooden shelving unit with 2 doors

47 Large white wooden shelving unit with 2 doors

48 Pallet with (2) grey horizontal 2-drawer file cabinets, misc. cables & clear floor mats

49 Pallet with (1) grey horizontal file cabinets, (2) 2-drawer & (1) 3-drawer, misc. caution tape, signage, outdoor lights, cords, tools, work/tool belts, cases of "new" clear safety glasses, "new" work gloves,  & clear floor mats, small mail box divider & tile cubes

50 Large pallet of tires

51 Pallet with (2) large & (3) smaller tires (with rims)

52 Parts bin shelving unit filled with fasteners, nuts, screws, bolts & misc. hardware, (2) small wood displays & 2-drawer wood upper cabinets

53 (4) wooden crates with signage: No Trespassing, Caution, etc.

54 (3) wooden podium stands with sliding open drawers

55 Pallet with power drills, chargers & signage

56 (1) 3-drawer file cabinet with chargeable flashlights, misc. office supplies & over desk storage cabinet

57 (4) tires on pallet

58 Pallet of wood crates with "new" gloves, safety helmets, welding masks, harness straps, misc. hardware, straps, safety kits, (2) metal buckets with straps & misc. medical supplies

59 (4) wooden crates with signage: Restroom, Emergency Exit, Handicap Parking, Caution, etc.

60 Pallet with cases of "new" orange safety vests, tarps, "new" harness, "new" hardhats & misc.

61 (1) 3-drawer file cabinet with rolls of flammable signage & misc. supplies, (1) 5-drawer file cabinet "top drawer missing" with duct tape, painting tape & misc. hardware/supplies

62 Pallet with wood crate with misc. wood scraps, wood cabinet with drawers, misc. supplies

63 Pallet with (4) large tires

64 Pallet with door locks, rolls of misc. "new" supplies, folding chair & more

65 Pallet with wooden crates filled with welding helmets, tarps, orange safety vests, "new" tool belts, "new" hardhats, & misc. supplies/hardware

66 (4) wooden cabinets with drawers

67 Wooden cabinets WIP

68 Wooden cabinets WIP

69 Pallet with multiple floor jacks

70 Hanging document organizer and file cabinet flipper doors. Trendway Office Furniture systems. 

71 Pallet with misc. hardware, brackets & supplies

72 Wooden cabinets WIP

73 Wooden cabinets WIP & shopvac

74 Pallet of hoses

75 (6) plastic storage tubs, (2) boxes with misc. bedding, sheets & home décor

76 Building supplies, backing board, and plastic T joint

77 Trailer brake testing machine, battery, case of polyethylene sheeting & misc. items

78 Small blue metal work cart on casters with misc. tools, routers, lights, drills & (2) small stands

79 Pallet with heavy punching bag, speed bag, basket with work gloves, (2) glass cutter in case, misc. tools, paint gun with hose & cases with new caution tape

80 Pallet with metal holders for wall mounting fire extinguishers, fire extinguisher signs, misc. hardware, extension cords, metal tool box with Ramset drill, Ramset drill in case, Hilti DX 460 powder-actuated tool, large trash can with fire extinguishers & misc. wood shelves 

81 Small plastic shop cart on casters with hard hats, light & misc. supplies, 

82 Pallet with wood crates with misc. tools, tool box with cordless hammer drills, "new" Ridgid filters, case of lot tags, Weller soldering kit, misc. parts & more

83 Pallet with misc. hardware, brackets, grinder, lights & cables

84 Pallet with small bench grinder & misc. metal parts

85 Pallet with misc. wood slats, hardware & metal brackets

86 Jack posts for support Quantity 10+

87 Wooden crate on wheeled cart with "new" case of Pro-Twist 5/16" Nex Washer Head Screws, shop light, stapler & cases of "new" metal banding,

88 Pallet of misc. metal brackets, gutter parts & hardware

89 Pallet of metal brackets, metal strips & hardware

90 Pallet with "new" in box high efficiency air filters, mop bucket ringer, hoses & misc. supplies

91 Pallet of misc. tarps

92 Pallet with wood crates with misc. hoses, multi purpose hand tools, misc. hand tools, saws, drills & misc. items

93 Small air conditioning unit, tub of misc. metal plates/brackets & "new" in box Georgia-Pacific paper towel dispenser

94 Pallet with mop bucket, mop, floor broom & misc. wood boards

95 Greenlee One-Shot bender No. 883-4 1-1/4" through 4" Hydraulic bender in case with attachments & misc. metal piping

96 Pallet with shop vac, harnesses, misc. metal boxes & misc. items

97 Misc. wood cabinet WIP & cases of "new" under mount drawer sliders

98 Pallet with misc. dollies, Bosch sander, Spectra Aluminum trim coil 24"x50', Edge paint sprayer, Finish-Pro spray gun set & misc. items

99 Building supplies & floor sweep attachment

100 Pallet with misc. home décor, scale, welding masks, hardhats, cases of "new" Trendway cabinet parts, Cannon Pixma MX410 printer 3-in-1, new misc. supplies, first aid station, misc. trash cans & supplies

101 Large pallet with misc. wood, metal pipes, extension cord wheel, misc. hardware & supplies

102 Large pallet of misc. tubing, wood/metal slats & misc.

103 Pallet with misc. racking, (6) beams/ups & misc. supplies

104 Pallet of misc. "new" corner bead & supplies

105 Pallet with misc. hardware, metal brackets, door hardware, tarps & misc. items

106 Pallet of "new" packs of printer paper, cases of paper towel rolls & misc. supplies

107 Trim Tex pieces Trim-Tex.com

108 Pallet of Armstrong cabinet tracks, misc. metal ropes & more

109 Roofing guard and rolls of building cover/underlayment's

110 Pallet of misc. tarps & foam boards

111 Pallet of packs of printer paper, black storage trunk & misc. supplies

112 Pallet with 10 bags (full & partial) of Quick Set Lite joint compound

113 Pallet of memorial ground breaking shovels from various projects

114 Pallet of misc. table top Christmas trees, garbage can with misc. cooking pots, "new" in sleeves foam cups & paper towel rolls in buckets

115 Pallet with misc. office supplies, printing paper, laser cartridges, coffee filters, trash cans, shipping boxes & more

116 Pallet with (2) trade show booths, misc. toys, various wall plaques & new cases of Armstrong supplies

117 Pallet with misc. foam rolls & foam tubes

118 Pallet with party decorations, games, toys, ect. hula-hoop's, DVDs: Cars, Care Bears Big Wish Movie, Wii games: Counter Force, Rockn'Roll, & Others, K'nex toys, High Rise Stilts, 

119 Pallet with small wood stool, buckets, cash boxes, storage box, Seat from car, & misc. items

120 Lot of safety vests, harnesses, Hilti TE 6-C, drill bits, Exakt EC 330, Hilti ATC, "new" gloves, storage tub filled with harnesses & straps

121 Pallet with misc. supplies, 3 folding chairs, harnesses, cables, decorations, printer cartridges, foam boards, & misc. items

122 Aramark 3 pot coffee maker/warmer, "new" creamers, sugars, foam coffee cups, Lamar coffee mugs, 4 small ceramic space heaters, small black plastic cart on casters filled with coffee creamers, coffee, & sugars, 

123 Pallet with misc. office supplies, packs of printer paper, small office trash cans, first aid kits, staplers, file dividers, tape dispensers, markers, hardhats, & misc. items

124 Large Metal w/ wood top pull cart with various items on top: tools, metal brackets, cleaning rags, Cases of anchors bolts, shovels, brooms, rubber boots, extension cords, hardhats, rope, jumper cables, gloves, cleaning supplies, staplers, & misc. supplies, hardware, & tools

125 adjustable metal work table with Electric paper driller Filepecker III 60LS, Rhin-O-Tuff HD 6500, various laminating machines, spiral binder, paper cutters, binding supplies, materials, & misc. items

126 adjustable metal work table with various photos, placks, & awards from Lamar, A-Frame dual sided white board

127 Stack of wood platform boxes, wood shelving unit, Lamar "Letter Sign", misc. office supplies

128 Empty

129 Empty

130 Metal floor stand, misc. metal hardware & safety mask

131 Mobile scaffolding parts in support bin

132 Screw jack bases, quantity 30+

133 (3) lasers in cases: Nikon Digital Theodolite NE-100, Hilti, & Laser Alignment LB-9 Laser Beacon

134 Farm Tech Fabricators Crane Parts, Cases of misc. metal fencing protectors, (3) tires, floor jack & misc. chain

135 Pallet of misc. cable

136 Pallet of misc. cable

137 Large spool of metal cable with metal cable on top & rope

138 Large metal rack with cable & chains hanging from it

139 Spool of metal cable with metal bar on top

140 Pallet of misc. cable

141 (3) spools of metal cable



142 Pallet of misc. cable

143 Misc. heavy cable on racking

144 Wooden crate with misc. painting supplies, shop vac, tarps, American flag, plastic sheeting, hoses, paint buckets, paint trays, paint rollers & misc.

145 Wooden crate with broom, shovel, floor broom, mop, tarps, paint guns, hoses, safety jackets, hard hats, plastic tarps, ropes, masks, stool &  misc. supplies

146 The Boss Snowplow, 9'2" Poly-V plow

147 Misc. rolls of sheet metal,

148 Teardrop pallet racking (2) ups 20', (10)beams & (15) metal grid decks

149 Teardrop pallet racking (2) ups 20', (10)beams & (15) metal grid decks

150 Teardrop pallet racking (4)ups 20', (27) beams & (36) metal grid decks

151 Teardrop pallet racking (4)ups 20', (27) beams & (36) metal grid decks

152 Lot of misc. metal tubes, metal beams & misc. metal sheets

153 Lot of misc. metal sheets

154 Lot of misc. metal sheets

155 Lot of misc. metal sheets

156 Lot of misc. metal bars, metal rods & metal grates

157 Lot of misc. metal bars

158 Lot of misc. metal bars

159 Lot of misc. metal bars

160 Lot of misc. metal bars

161 Lot of misc. metal sheets

162 Pallet of angled foam bars

163 Lot of misc. metal bars, metal brackets, hardware, gutter parts, metal tub of brackets, wood crate with metal brackets & metal rods

164 Lot of metal rods & metal beams

165 Lot of misc. metal sheets

166 Lot of misc. metal sheets & glass sheets

167 Lot of misc. metal bars & metal beams

168 Lot of misc. metal siding

169 Lot of misc. metal siding

170 Barrel full of metal brackets & metal rods, pallet of misc. metal brackets, metal plates, buckets with misc. metal brackets/hardware & oil drum with misc. metal brackets

171 Pallet with buckets filled with misc. metal hardware: nuts, bolts & washers

172 Pallet with (6) buckets filled with misc. metal hardware: nuts, bolts & metal brackets

173 Large heavy duty metal shelving unit with metal buckets filled with misc. metal hardware: nuts, bolts & brackets

174 Empty

175 Empty

176 Empty

177 Empty

178 Empty

179 Empty

180 Empty

181 Empty

182 Empty

183 Empty

184 2-door flammable metal storage cabinet with small trash cans filled with laminate samples, misc. office supplies, cabinet door hinges, boxes of staples & misc. items

185 Misc. wood table top, (2) 2-door wood cabinets (inside contents unknown) & misc. supplies

186 Pallet of misc. sheets of particle board & misc. wood

187 Misc. wood scraps, wood boards, wood dividers & pallet of misc. wood sheets

188 Teardrop pallet racking with (3) ups 8', (12) beams & (18) wire decks

189 Teardrop pallet racking with (2) ups 8', (10) beams & (15) wire decks

190 Pallet of misc. wood boards

191 Pallet of misc. wood boards

192 Pallet of misc. wood boards

193 Pallet of misc. particle boards various sizes

194 Metal cart on wheels with misc. wood trim & particle boards

195 Pallet with sheets of particle board with black laminate finish

196 Wood box with misc. edging strips

197 Pallet with small wood cabinet with misc. edging strips & boxes of "new" edging strips

198 Pallet with misc. wood boards, small plastic black cart on wheels with misc. wood boards & case of "new" nickel plated clips

199 Misc. WIP (misc. cut & drilled boards for cabinet making)

200 PowerMatic Table saw model 66

201 Misc. WIP (misc. cut & drilled boards for cabinet making) & misc. wood scraps

202 Rockwell Model 14 Band Saw

203 Small wood cabinet with double sided doors, floor mats & hose reel

204 Pallet of misc. wood scraps

205 Pallet with misc. wood cabinet, hoses, wood tool box & misc. items

206 (4) wooden saw horses, (2) metal saw horses & misc. supplies

207 (3) misc. WIP wood cabinets & misc. wood 

208 2-door wood cabinet with misc. office supplies & hardware

209 Metal meter sticks, misc. wood, countertop & foam boards

210 Table router with custom built wood table/cabinet 

211 Pallet of misc. wood boards, particle boards & foam board

212 (2) metal work tables with wood tops & power outlets attached

213 Wood cabinet on casters, small metal table with wood top & metal stand on casters

214 (4) metal tables with wood tops & wood podium/drafting table

215 Lot with misc. decorations, small black metal cart on wheels, wrapping paper, hand crafted "cake/cupcake holders", glass wear, "new" overalls, misc. clothing, supplies

216 lot of misc. office supplies, tape, raffle tickets, recycle bin, markers, pens, colored paper, ect.

217 Large pallet of black paper/file holders, note pads, easels, printer cartages, & misc. items

218 Pallet with clear office floor mats, laptop bags, misc. office supplies

219 Large lot of misc. office supplies: recycle trash cans, paper, extension cords, "new" coffee filters, dishes, glasses, mugs, silverware, dishware, & misc. items

220 Pallet with misc. samples, rolls of tape & misc. items

221 Pallet with misc. cut particle boards

222 Wielder 1120 All Purpose weight machine

223 Empty

224 Gold's Gym weight rack with following dumbbells: (2) 50lbs, (2) 35lbs, (2) 25lbs, (2) 15lbs, (2) 12lbs, (3) 10lbs, (1) 5lbs

225 SportsArt 3100HR Treadmill

226 Hoist Fitness System All Purpose weight machine with (2) bench bars standard weights with the following standard weight plates: (8) 10lbs (2) 5lbs, (4) 2 1/2lbs 

227 Smith Machine - Hoist HF990, (2) Olympic bench bars, (3) lifting belts, including all the Olympic weight plates, (2) Olympic dumbbell curl bars, multiple sets of clamps, Hoist adjustable bench with (2) separate leg attachments

228 SPO ART 7100 stair climber 

229 Leg extension/dip bar stand, ab roller & ab wheel

230 Lot with 4 dollies, brooms, misc. warehouse carts, shopvac

231 Empty

232 Baldor Dust Collector

233 L-Shape wood cabinet with drawers and doors & (2) wood saw horses with table top for spray booth with electrical outlets attached

234 Pallet of misc. wood boards

235 Pallet of misc. wood boards, scrap wood pieces, folding chair & misc. items

236 Wood shelving unit with wood dividers holding laminate sheets & cut laminate pieces, table top, "new" in box laminate counter top & (2) boxes of laminate rolls

237 Teardrop pallet racking with (4) ups 8', (18) beams & (27) wire decks

238 Altendorf F45 sliding table saw slider 3400, Manufacture Date: 2007

239 Ambition 1200 Edgebander Type: O KDN 200, Year: 2009

240 PowerMatic Table saw model 66-TA SAW with small under cabinet with misc. blades

241 Large wood work table with under storage

242 Delta line boring machine

243 Blum mini press model M51P1053 US

244 Wood cabinet/work table with open center & storage on both sides of the table & small metal bin with wood scraps

245 (4) wood shelving units

246 (7) sections of light duty metal storage shelving

247 Teardrop pallet racking (16)ups 8', (48) beams, with wood & wire decking

248 Section of red gondola wall & large wood cube shelving unit

249 (2) sections of metal storage shelving

250 (4) 2-door wood storage cabinets

251 Large wood cube shelving wall unit & small cube wood shelving unit

252 Buyers Products Company SUV Salt spreader

253 (4) truck tool boxes 

254 Misc. wood boards & metal brackets on cantilever section

255 Knaack Jobmaster chest filled with cables, Steinel electric heat gun, misc. hardware, alligator clips, brass fittings, brake lines, washers, lights & misc. items

256 Wood tool chest filled with spools of polypro rope & heavy straps

257 Pallet of armstrong accoustical materials, misc. supplies, ceiling tiles, metal brackets & misc. items

258 Misc. wood boards & signage on cantilever section

259 Wood crate filled with misc. hoses & misc. hardware: bolts, hinges, washers, fasteners, clamps & cable

260 Knaack Jobmaster chestLSI Testing equipment,  filled with cables & misc. items

261 Pallet with misc. tools from maintenance shop, tool parts, power cords, drills, saws & misc. supplies

262 Lot of misc. heavy beams & misc. metal on top of cantilever section

263 Metal tool trunk & small metal parts bin

264 Wood crate with misc. tool parts, 150 PSI air compressor, misc. wheels & parts

265 (2) Aerospace "Econo" | HEPA Air Cleaners / Blowers Model numbers: 9143

266 (2) Aerospace "Econo" | HEPA Air Cleaners / Blowers Model numbers: 9143

267 Wooden crate filled with misc. cables, hoses, vice clamps, straps, lights, misc. tools, hardware, small metal tool box with chains & misc. items

268 (3) Aerospace "Econo" | HEPA Air Cleaners / Blowers Model numbers: 9143

269 Knaack Jobmaster chest on metal cart filled with "new" cases of HILTI banding, large inventory of mostly new drill bits all sizes & types

270 Knaack Jobmaster chest with misc. power tools, impact drills, routers, concrete chop saw, hoists, straps, & misc. items

271 Large tool chest with grinder pads, welding rods, levels & misc. items

272 Large tool chest filled with tons of "new" hardware, caution tape, flat head screws, Lok-Bolts, paint brushes, tape rolls, bolts & misc. hardware

273 Dayco Heater hose machine

274 Pallet with (2) blue parts bins filled with misc. hardware, blue drum filled with misc. hardware & wood crate with misc. hardware, signage & supplies

275 Fastenal storage bins with drawers missing, hose wheel, tool box with misc. hardware, bits & parts, hand held air grinders, wrenches & misc. items

276 Pallet of "new" in boxes Oxford Railing Sections 3 1/2'x6' flat sections with square balusters

277 Advance 3800 floor scrubber with charger - 3,068 hrs

278 Advance Machine Company Floor Scrubber Model 409000 w/ charger

279 Forklift extensions & forklift towing attachment

280 Pallet of cases of Grip Rite Strong Reinforced Poly Sheets 20'x100'

281 Case of Husky Plastic Sheeting

282 TCM Propane Forklift 792 25 - 9,833 hours (This item can NOT be removed until after October 16th)

283 Small metal cart with lots of extension cords



284 Small metal cart with lots of extension cords

285 Pallet of misc. plywood & wood boards

286 Pallet of vacuum cleaners, shop vacs & carpet cleaner

287 Pallet with shop vacs & plastic storage tub with saw blades, signage & misc. parts/tools

288 Pallet with mop buckets, shop vac & misc. supplies

289 Pallet with (4) shop vacs

290 Sand blaster, shop vacs, hoses & misc. supplies

291 Pallet with (5) shop vacs

292 Pallet of misc. wood

293 (2) large trash cans filled with shovels, snow shovels & racks

294 Pallet with Hilti Drill Base & various lights

295 Empty

296 Pallet with misc. floor brooms, snow shovels & gas powered leaf blower

297 (2) large trash cans filled with floor brooms & window wipers

298 Metal cart with floor brooms

299 Pallet of sheets of plywood

300 Pallet of misc. sheets of wood

301 Metal Trim and Flashing

302 Small metal cart misc. supplies in box & hardhat

303 Plastic dump bin with misc. clamps, wheels, metal blocks, misc. hardware & more

304 Pallet of misc. wood sheets

305 Yale Electric forklift model: ERC060GHN36TE084

306 The General 24 volt Charger model: MX3-24-775

307 (2) tent canopy with stands, metal dollies, levels & folding chair

308 (4) wheelbarrows with racks, rope, cords & misc. supplies

309 Pallet of misc. wood & wood shelves

310 Pallet of misc. wood sheets

311 Metal stand, metal cart with various sized wood boards

312 Small metal trailer with misc. items

313 Lot of misc. office chairs

314 Lot of misc. chairs & stools

315 W3ood desk

316 Metal desk with wood top

317 Wood storage locker/closet w/ (4) doors (1 door missing)

318 Square dining table with(4) chairs

319 Twin size mattresses & box springs

320 (2) queen size mattresses with box springs

321 Metal bed frames

322 Couch & oversized reclining chair

323 Pallet with misc. metal railing sections

324 Matching couch & loveseat

325 Folding tables & chairs

326 Pallet of Supplies

327 Pallet with misc. filters, parts, (2) small portable heaters, Ryobi leaf blower, misc. cords & Sony Digital Audio/Video Control Center

328 (2) small matching wood side tables, white wood end table with drawer, wood side table & (2) lamps

329 (2) matching side tables, coffee table & floor lamp

330 (2) matching side tables, coffee table & vase

331 Large wood storage cabinets on wheels (technically (3) 4-drawer double sided sections)

332 Empty

333 Empty

334 Empty

335 Empty

336 Empty

337 Empty

338 Empty

339 Empty

340 Small blue Channel Lock tool box with tools, wrenches, pliers, screw drivers, cutters, power tester, mallet & 7 pc Grease Gun accessory kit

341 Metal wagon cart with storage bins filled with hardware: nuts, bolts, washers, screws & hanging scale

342 Ariens ST524 Snow Blower

343 Metal tow behind storage rack

344 Briggs & Stratton 1350 Snow Series Snow Blower

345 Pallet with buckets filled with misc. hardware, clamps, bolts, washers & bags of Ice melt

346 Wood 2-door storage cabinet

347 Wood 4-door storage cabinet

348 Toro Recycler Lawn Mower, Scotts Seeder & bag of grass seeds

349 Advance Terra 26M Floor Sweeper

350 Nilfisk Advance Model Terra 3700B Floor Sweeper

351 Nilfisk Advance Model Terra 3700B Floor Buffer

352 Scout 37B Floor Sweeper

353 Scout 37B Floor Sweeper

354 Plastic wheeled dump bin filled with various sized fire extinguishers

355 Wood shelving unit with misc. brake pads, parts, (2) seats, misc. items, (2) blue parts bins with fuses & light bulbs

356 Wood crate filled with misc. wheels

357 Pallet with cases of Poly sheeting

358 Pallet of "new" hardware, nails, screws, fasteners, bolts, etc.

359 Pallet with misc. foam cutouts, wood chest & misc. items

360 Pallet of Supplies

361 Pallet with misc. metal sign frames & safety cones

362 Wood shop desks on casters

363 Wood shop desks on casters

364 Outdoor propane heater stand

365 Pallet of rolls of "new" materials

366 Pallet of cylinder concrete bits, (2) Hilti DD VP-U vacuum pumps, misc. bits/hardware & misc. tools

367 Pallet with misc. hardware, fasteners, bolts, clamps, signs, pick axe & misc. items

368 Landsport aluminum ramp

369 Pallet with heavy duty rope real, hitches, fan & misc. metal brackets

370 Pallet of rolls of "new" air filter rolls & materials

371 Wood crates with misc. hardware, nails, fasteners, bolts & office supplies

372 Pallet of misc. tools, parts & misc. hardware from maintenance shop, (2) blue parts bins with various hardware & parts

373 Pallet of metal buckets filled with various hardware, nuts, bolts, brackets & metal plates

374 4-door storage cabinet

375 4-door storage cabinet

376 (2) 4-door storage upper cabinets filled with "new" boxes of filters

377 Pallet with (2) Hilti Power-actuated tools, misc. hardware, metal A-frame signs, cedar shims, florescent light bulbs & misc. hardware: nuts, bolts, screws, etc.

378 (2) metal storage cabinets (contents unknown)

379 Pallet with various metal file cabinet drawers filled with saw blades, tools, power cords, misc. hardware, folding table & misc. items

380 Large heavy duty steel rolling cart with bins filled with various hardware nuts, bolts, washers, screws, nails, misc. metal tubes & brackets

381 Roll of "new" material

382 Plastic dump bin on wheels

383 Large wood crate filled with hoses, welding masks, brackets, clock, pressure gauges, spay painter, grinder, "new" gloves, misc. parts, VCR & misc. items

384 Large wood crate filled with chains, & misc. tools & parts

385 Large wood crate filled with misc. tools, parts, supplies, & equipment

386 Pallet with cases of "new" Hobart welding rods 5/32 in / 4.0 mm, misc. cable, parts, hardware & misc. items

387 Pallet of Masterflow 928 cement grout bags

388 Pallet of msic. Road construction barricades

389 Pallet of misc. metal rods & clamps

390 Large wood crate filled with lights, parts, jumper cables, springs & misc. items

391 Large wood crate with misc. parts, Allen Engineering generator, & misc. supplies

392 Pallet of misc. AcTivar materials, paint stripper, msic. Tools & supplies

393 Large wood crate with poly glue, tubes of poly sealant, caulking guns, cables, foam rolls, misc. cable rolls & parts bins with misc. hardware

394 Pallet with bags of cement, NS Grout, rolls of duct tape & supplies

395 Pallet of bags of grout

396 Rolling metal rack stand with misc. cables, hooks & clamps

397 Rolling metal rack stand with misc. cables, hooks & clamps

398 Plastic rolling cart with misc. tools in various conditions, Hilti DSH 900 saw, grinders, lights & more

399 Cart with tanks, hoses, & shopvac

400 Plastic rolling cart with misc. tools in various conditions, Hilti DSH 900 saw, grinders, lights & more

401 Round metal table on casters & misc. items

402 (3) large shop fans on wheels

403 DryRod II Oven

404 Genie Superlift Contractor

405 (3) large shop fans on wheels

406 Pallet of "new" cases of welding rods, hoses, pressure washer guns, Cam Sport Hi Pressure Washer & Miller welder

407 Pallet of large hoses, chains, 2-ton hoist & (2) pressure washers

408 Wacker GP 6600 portable generator with parts on pallet (condition unknown)

409 Pallet of 55lbs bags of grout

410 Metal work table with "wheel stands" & misc. supplies

411 Pallet with garbage cans filled with "new" filters, hardware, rope, belts, hoses, cables, metal brackets, misc. parts & small tool box

412 Pallet of buckets of Speed-E-Roc cement grout

413 Parts washer

414 Pallet with large hoses & safety float dome

415 Pallet of materials in boxes, brackets, metal tubes & misc. items

416 Pallet of misc. supplies, sealant tubes, foam rolls & misc. items

417 Hilti DD 200 Diamond Coring System

418 DeWalt Diamond Coring System

419 Multiquip GAW-135H Portable Welder/Generator

420 Large Blue Parts bin shelving unit filled with various hardware: nuts, bolts, washers, etc.

421 Floor mats, pallet with plastic storage tubs, misc. metal brackets & plumbing parts

422 95 gallon Overpak screw top plastic storage container

423 Gray QL-90 Quicklift Asymmetric 9000lbs capacity, model: 9k 2post

424 Miller Trailblazer Pro 350 D AC/DC Welder 12,000 watt generator

425 (2) Miller Bobcat 250 AC/DC Welder 10,000 watt generators



426 Oil drum with funnel, small plastic cart on casters & SoleUSAIR portable air conditioner model: LX-140/LX-140BL

427 Pallet with (4) heaters: (1) Superflame, (2) Construction Heater Model: F-400T &  (1) Sure Flame Model S405

428 Metal work table on casters with misc. clamps, parts & attachments

429 2 large propane tanks on wheeled stands

430 Pallet with large hoses

431 Ridgid shop vac, Kohler engines 25 098 09

432 Pallet with large hoses

433 Large wooden crate filled with various hoses

434 Miller Welding station CST 280, 220-230/460-575

435 Pallet with misc. cords, microwave, safety vests, Hamilton Beach Coffee Maker, level

436 Pallet with misc. metal brackets, caution tape, misc. tools & hardware, & misc. supplies

437 Pallet with extension cords, first aid kit, welding masks, lights, Multiquip Generator GAW-135H, grinder, wrenches, hand tools, & misc. items

438 Pallet of misc. tools: DeWalt cordless drill, (2) Alemite 575, Milwaukee Impact drill, (2) Cases of sealants, metal brackets, fire extinguisher, 

439 Cart with propane tank, various valves, hoses, saw blades, hardhats, crates with tools & hardware, & misc. tools

440 Johnson Blocks 40 ton crane hook- Model J 40S 24RTD

441 Crane Attachment J3M0508 W007262 (1 of 5)

442 Pallet of Ice Patrol 25lbs bags

443 Pallet with hardhats, misc. hardware, caution tape, safety vests, & misc. tools & hardware

444 Pallet with first aid kits, buckets with misc. hardware, hardhats, welding rods, Hilti cordless drill, wrenches, hand tools, & misc. items

445 Pallet with fire extinguishers, welding masks, hardhats, harnesses, shovels, welding rods, safety vests, snow shovels

446 sockets, squares, funnels, crowbar, auto jack, & misc. tools

447 Hier mini fridge, saw horses, gloves, cash boxes, misc. supplies

448 Husqvarna "never been used" K970 saw, CST-280 Wielder, grinder, extension cords, saws, Hilti PR 30-HVS, Hilti TE 70-ATC, misc. hardware & tools

449 Pallet with misc. hardware, welding rods, hoses, grinder, hand tools, clamps, Hilti cordless grinder, drills, impact drivers, socket set, 

450 Pallet with shovels, levels, brooms, extension cords, fire extinguishers, chains, torch set, harnesses, rope, & misc. items

451 Pallet with jack stands, wood blocks, (1) General Ameritrac TR tire

452 Pallet with misc. cables, (2) plastic storage containers with ropes & cables

453 Pallet with extension cords, fire extinguisher, harnesses, small carts on wheels, & misc. items

454 pallet with saw blades, welding masks, misc. hardware, straps, grinders, hardhats, Hilti laser

455 Pallet with cables & cooler jug

456 Pallet with extension cords, propane tank, level, safety cone, misc. hardware, 

457 Pallet with misc. black foam rolls

458 empty

459 empty

460 Heavy duty cables & misc. angled metal brackets

461 Heavy duty cable wheel, cables & clamps

462 Misc. angled metal brackets & metal rods

463 Fenders & bumpers

464 Pallet with misc. metal plates 

465 Large metal pipes

466 Exterior door & frame

467 Pallet of orange safety netting

468 Pallet of misc. angled metal brackets

469 misc. metal parts & boxes of "new" supplies/materials

470 Large plastic liquid storage tank

471 Pallet of misc. angled metal brackets

472 Large wood crate with various floor mats & HYDAC tank V26030

473 Pallet with misc. parts, wheels, & tarps

474 Large wooden crate filled with metal conduits

475 Wooden crate filled with heavy metal cables

476 misc. cables & Kraloy 3x8 cover

477 Wooden crate filled with heavy metal cables, poles & brackets

478 AAA Sling & Supply Inc. Spool of 3/8" x 500' 

479 Pallet with heavy duty metal chain & clamps

480 Pallet of heavy metal cables & clamps

481 Pallet of heavy metal cables

482 Pallet of heavy metal cables & clamps

483 1-yard metal dump bin

484 Pallet of various saw horses

485 Pallet of various saw horses

486 JLG lift gate

487 Large metal & wood work table on wheels

488 Scaffolding parts

489 msic. Metal parts

490 empty

491 empty

492 empty

493 Crane attachment: Model 1320 QT TRUSS BOOM

494 Crane attachment

495 Rustgo platform & misc. metal parts

496 Large plastic cylinder liquid storage container

497 Large pallet of foam sheets Foamular LT-40 48 pieces, 1536 sq. ft.

498 Large wood beams connected with metal rods

499 Large wood beams

500 Wood stairs

501 Wood stairs

502 Large wood beams

503 Wood stairs

504 Construction zone boards

505 Large wood blocks & metal parts

506 Construction zone wood stands & large plastic cylinder liquid storage container

507 Large wood beams connected with metal rods

508 Large wood storage box (with unknown contents) & misc. wood

509 Large dump truck shovel

510 Metal railing sections

511 Truck carriage top cover & metal fender

512 (2) metal dump cages with metal brackets, various cinder blocks & metal ladder

513 Wood storage box & misc. supplies

514 Metal stand

515 Pallet of top hopper sections wall 5mm dia. 30" & wt. 46lbs

516 Pallet with (4) batteries & (2) metal saw horses

517 Wood safety stands with yellow plastic bases

518 Boom lift attachment arm

519 msic. Parts & materials

520 Misc. hoses & cables

521 Large metal concrete hopper

522 Roura Material Handling 1.5-yard dump bin model 3T-3/16-410

523 Misc. metal fencing bases & metal posts

524 Large tarps

525 Misc. foam boards, metal signage & sheets of plastic wall panels

526 Large metal concrete hopper

527 Metal railing sections

528 empty

529 Misc. wood boards

530 misc. metal bin & rails

531 empty

532 empty

533 empty

534 empty

535 (3) plastic dump bins with safety cones & A-Frame construction signs

536 large wood beams

537 empty

538 (2) 1.5-yard metal dump bins

539 (2) metal dump bins

540 Large metal fencing gate

541 Metal trailer filled with foam & misc. wood

542 Crane Attachment

543 Metal storage bin with metal angled brackets, wood & metal scrap

544  (2) wire metal dump bins

545 Large iron stand

546 Metal stands, rolls of metal fencing, metal fencing bases, dump bins, metal dump bins, misc. metal scrap & wood scrap

547 Aluminum boat top (scrap)

548 Pallet of misc. wood & parts

549 (2) metal dump bins

550 American Standard HVAC unit model number YCD300B2HOHA

551 Metal platform with metal siding & metal scrap

552 Misc. heavy steel beams (scrap)

553 Various orange metal cages

554 Lot of misc. metal scrap & wood

555 Crane Attachment

556 Metal platform on wheels with various metal parts

557 Metal platform on wheels with various metal parts (missing one wheel)

558 Large lot of metal fencing

559 Misc. metal siding & metal (scrap)

560 Large cables & hoists

561 Mobile metal conveyor platform

562 Large metal pull cart

563 empty

564 White wood shelving unit with misc. office supplies

565 2 drawer file cabinet with misc. computer software, cordless mice, Cnet 8port switch, check scanner, UPS LP 2844 label printer, Verizon Pantech UML290 modems, 

566 lot of computer speakers, Sony VHS/DVD combo player, Microwave, Cuisinart toaster oven, power supplies, LG TV, surge protectors, counting machines, DeWalt stereo

567 empty



568 empty

569 lot of Brother HL-2240 laser printer, brother 3in1 printer combo, HP laser printer, & misc. printers

570 Cannon Color ImageRunner C30801 copy machine

571 Cannon Color ImageRunner C30801 copy machine

572 Lot of misc. office printers, copiers, printer ink, surge protectors, misc. computer accessories, EPSON EX7200 projector, projector screen, 

573 lot of computer monitors

574 lot of computer keyboards

575 empty

576 lot of various printers, faxes, scanners, & 3-1 units


